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Going to university and thinking about where to study 
is a big decision. Here are just a few reasons why our 
students chose to study at the University of Exeter.

Rated Gold  
in the Teaching  

Excellence Framework 
(TEF) 2023.

Over 30,000  
students from over 

150 countries.

One of the most 
international universities  

in the world3.

3Ranked 39th in Times Higher 
Education Most International 

Universities in the World 2023.

11th in The Times and 
The Sunday Times Good 
University Guide 2024.

Top 10 in the Russell Group 
for student satisfaction1.

1In six out of seven themes 
(National Student Survey 2023).

Why choose us?

Safe green campus 
environment.

Dedicated libraries 
boasting 1.2m e-books, 
1m printed volumes and 

over 1,000 databases and 
digital archives.

Consistently Top 5 in 
British University and 

Colleges Sport rankings 
out of 150+ institutions.

5
Ranked 153rd in the world2.

2153rd in the QS World University 
Rankings 2024.

1  



At the University of Exeter, we believe your education is more 
than just lectures and exams. It’s a voyage of discovery, driven 
by your passions and enabled by our dedicated support. We 
carefully foster a vibrant community where your voice matters, 
not just in the classroom, but in shaping the very core of your 
university experience. 

Be heard, be involved 
We actively invite your 
participation in crucial decisions 
about your academic journey. 
Through student committees, 
focus groups, and our Students’

Guild (Exeter) and the SU 
(Penryn), you have the power to 
influence curriculum development, 
resource allocation, and 
campus initiatives. We listen, we 
collaborate, and we act on your 
feedback, ensuring your university 
experience is tailored to your 
needs and aspirations. 

Your success is our mission 
We understand that every 
student’s path is unique. Whether 
you come from a disadvantaged 
background, are a mature 
learner, or have joined us from 
across the globe, we will support 
your individual journey. Our virtual 
and physical Student Information 
Desk (SID), plus localised 
information points and hubs, will 
provide dedicated and focused 
support to ensure you thrive. 

Innovative teaching 
Our world-leading academics 
bring teaching to life by exposing 
you to new perspectives and 
sharing the latest discoveries as 
they happen. Whether you are 
studying on-campus or online you 
will receive exceptional teaching, 
plus academic support via our 
personal tutor system. 

Flexible learning 
Our Flexible Combined Honours 
(FCH) programmes let you 
combine any two or even 
three subjects from across the 

entire university, if they can be 
timetabled together and you 
meet the entry requirements. Our 
Liberal Arts and Natural Sciences 
courses deliver an interdisciplinary 
perspective and address 
contemporary global issues. 

Many of our degrees offer ‘year 
abroad’ options; these give 
you either a professional work 
placement or a year’s study at one 
of our prestigious international 
partner universities. We also 
have a range of work placements 
available in the UK. 
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St Luke’s Campus. 

Independent bookshop,  
Exeter City Centre.

Find out more: exeter.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/study 

Thriving at the 

University of Exeter
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Tech-powered learning 
We work hard to make sure our 
IT infrastructure seamlessly 
integrates digital tools into 
your studies. Access virtual 
learning environments, online 
collaboration platforms, and 
dedicated software packages 
from practically any device, 
anywhere. Our Digital Hub will 
support you through every aspect 
of your digital life on campus. 

Your pocket companion 
Our innovative student app puts 
campus life at your fingertips. 
Access course materials, track your 
timetable, find support services, 
connect with peers, and explore 
our vibrant university, all from your 
smartphone. It’s your personalised 
gateway to everything university 
life has to offer. 

Library services 
Our extensive libraries, many 
open 24/7 during term time, 
offer an unrivaled wealth of 
resources, from online journals and 
databases to specialist collections, 
quiet study spaces, and the unique 
Bill Douglas Cinema Museum. 
Expert librarians are available to 
guide your research and find the 
information you need for your 
studies. 

Parents/guardians/supporters
The decision to go to university 
is a big step for students, and 
finding the most suitable course 
and place to study can be a 
daunting task. We recognise 
that parents, guardians, carers 
and relatives can all play a vital 
role in choosing and applying for 
university. 

To support families during this 
process, whether you have 
some or no experience of higher 
education, we’ve gathered the 
key information that you will need 
to help guide a young person 
through the application journey. 
We also host regular webinars 
designed to support this process. 
You can find out more at: exeter.
ac.uk/study/undergraduate/
applying/accessexeter/parents

Community at our heart 
We’re more than just a university; 
we’re a warm and welcoming 
community where connections 
flourish. Join our vibrant societies 
and clubs, explore diverse 
cultural events, or volunteer 
your time to make a difference. 
From sports teams to music 
ensembles, academic societies 
to social groups, there’s a place 
for everyone to belong and 
contribute.

Digital Makerspace, 
Streatham Campus.
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Streatham Campus.Sports Park, Streatham 
Campus.
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Our research

We believe in breaking down 
traditional barriers between 
academic disciplines so we can 
consider the bigger problems 
of the 21st century from human 
as well as physical perspectives. 
We are tackling some of the 
fundamental issues facing 
humankind to create a greener, 
healthier and fairer world.

We embed our research in your 
teaching, ensuring your lecturers 
and tutors are at the forefront 
of their subjects, writing the 
textbooks and making the 
discoveries that you’ll study.  
Many of our courses also give you 
the opportunity to get involved in 
a research project yourself.

Green futures
We have the UK’s top five most 
influential climate scientists – all in 
the top 21 in the world (Reuters Hot 
List). In total, we have over 1,500 
research and education specialists 
working on a green future.

exeter.ac.uk/greenfutures

Healthier oceans
Covering 70% of the Earth’s 
surface, our oceans absorb 90% of 
the world’s heat and one third of all 
human-produced carbon dioxide. 
Which is why preserving them is a 
challenge we must rise to.

exeter.ac.uk/research/
healthieroceans

Neuroscience
We are making world-leading 
advances in understanding how 
our brains develop and function, 
and what changes occur in some 
of our most devastating diseases.

exeter.ac.uk/research/neuro

Antimicrobial resistance
Antimicrobial resistance is 
an issue on a global scale. 
Our research stretches from 
fundamental lab work right 
through to influencing global 
policies on the issue. 

exeter.ac.uk/research/amr

Social inequalities
We are using innovative and 
interdisciplinary research 
methodologies across  
Humanities and Social Sciences  
to understand, explore and 
address social inequalities that 
exist across communities. 

exeter.ac.uk/research/
socialinequality
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As a Russell Group university our research makes  
a difference across the world.

Male wrasse in breeding season,  
by Prof Martin Stevens.

Renewable energy research, 
Penryn Campus.
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Your application
We welcome applications from anyone with the talent, 
motivation and potential to thrive, regardless of background.  
Our ‘Typical Offer’ is the baseline for most accepted 
applicants. It shows the expected grades needed for each 
subject as well as any specific requirements. While we usually 
stick to these ranges, we may occasionally offer exceptional 
individuals a place even if their grades fall slightly below.  
We do not make unconditional offers unless you have already 
achieved the required grades.

Contextual offers and 
alternative qualifications
We understand that your 
academic journey may be 
influenced by various factors, so 
we evaluate your application in 
the context of your background. 
If you meet certain criteria, 
we may offer you lower entry 
requirements than our standard. 
This is called a contextual offer.

You can find out more about 
contextual offers on our website: 
exeter.ac.uk/undergraduate/
entryrequirements/contextual

We’re also keen to accept 
qualifications other than A 
levels. Some are listed here, 
and more are detailed on 
our website: exeter.ac.uk/
study/undergraduate/
entryrequirements

If you have any queries about 
the qualification you have taken, 
please contact our admissions 
team at: ug-ad@exeter.ac.uk.

Access course
We accept the Access to Higher 
Education Diploma. Our typical 
offers range from 30 Level 3 
credits at Distinction grade and 
15 Level 3 credits at Merit grade, 
to 24 Level 3 credits at Distinction 
grade and 21 Level 3 credits at 
Merit grade. Where programmes 
list specific subject requirements, 
these can often be met with 
certain credits taken within  
the Access programme.

Advanced Welsh 
Baccalaureate – Skills 
Challenge Certificate
We accept the Advanced Welsh 
Baccalaureate as equivalent 
to an A level. We expect you 
to offer at least two A levels or 
equivalent in addition to this 
qualification. We also accept the 
Welsh Baccalaureate Advanced 
Diploma – Core as equivalent to 
an A Level when you achieve a 
grade C.

BTEC
We accept BTEC qualifications. 
The BTEC Level 3 Extended 
Diploma is the most commonly 
offered and is suitable for entry. 
Where a specific A level is needed 
in addition to the BTEC it is listed 
in our progamme-specific entry 
requirements. Our typical offers 
range from D*DD to DDM. 
Depending on your grades, we 
can consider the BTEC Level 3 
Diploma in lieu of two A levels 
against our general entry 

requirements, and the BTEC  
Level 3 Subsidiary Diploma 
in lieu of one A level. Further 
information about our typical 
offers for this qualification are 
published via UCAS.

Extended Project 
Qualifications/Core Maths
We welcome the Extended Project 
and Core Maths Qualifications 
as excellent preparation to 
support progression to university 
study. In recognition of this, 
where applicants are taking 
EPQ or Core Maths, we may be 
able to make an alternate offer 
(providing you meet the eligibility 
criteria1) giving you more 
flexibility in how you meet our 
requirements. Alternative offers 
will state that for applicants 
who achieve a grade A in either 
the EPQ or Core Maths, we will 
guarantee to confirm their place 
if they achieve 1 grade below 
our offer, excluding any subject 
conditions. 

1 Excludes contextual offers.
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Cross Keys, St Luke’s Campus.

Scottish Highers and 
Advanced Highers
We recognise both Highers 
and Advanced Highers and, 
depending on your achieved/
predicted grades, we can accept 
applicants with either of these 
qualifications or in combination.

T Levels
We recognise the T Level 
qualifications for entry onto some 
programmes. Our programme 
web pages give full details of 
where T Levels are acceptable 
and where applicable the grades 
and subjects required.

Interviews
Most of our degrees do not 
require interviews. Where 
interviews are part of the 
process, we make this clear in 
the subject pages on our website. 
Typically, we interview for Applied 
Psychology, Medical Imaging 
(Diagnostic Radiography), 
Medicine, and Nursing degrees.

Personal statements
Your academic results are by 
far the most important part of 
your application and are the 
best predictor for success at 
university. We rarely use personal 
statements selectively because 
we are mindful of different levels 
of support between schools 
and colleges. However, they 
can in theory be part of what 
makes a difference if we have 
to choose between candidates 
with the same predictions or 
achievements.

Key application dates
	 5 September 2024 – 
applications open.

	 15 October 2024 – 
application deadline for 
medicine, Cambridge,  
and Oxford.

	 29 January 2025 –  
equal consideration 
deadline.

You can find out more about 
our applications policies and 
procedures at:  
exeter.ac.uk/study/
undergraduate/applying

10  University of Exeter 11  
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Finance
Studying for a degree is an investment in your future  
and we are committed to supporting you.

Alongside your tuition fees you will 
need to pay for living costs and 
accommodation, as well as other 
potential course costs.

Financial worries should not put 
anyone off studying, we offer:

	 Bursaries to complement 
student loans for UK students 
from low household income 
families.

	 Scholarships for academic or 
sporting excellence, and other 
criteria.

	 Expert funding advice and 
guidance.

	 Access to bursary support 
for students who have been 
in care, are estranged from 
their families, have caring 
responsibilities or may need 
disability support. 

	 Access to hardship funds for 
students experiencing financial 
difficulties.

	  Information and opportunities 
for part-time work.

	 Access to affordable and low 
cost food, goods, social and 
extra-curricular activities. 

	 Advice, guidance and practical 
support to help with the cost of 
living.

Tuition fees
UK students

At time of print, the fee for UK 
undergraduate students is £9,250, 
which can be covered in full by a 
student loan. Please check our 
website as this may be subject to 
government policy changes. We 
offer full tuition fee waivers for 
students who have been in the 
care of a UK local authority and 
meet our eligibility requirements, 
please check details online.

Exceptions to the standard fee are:

	 BMBS Medicine: Standard 
tuition fee is applied per year 
for years 1 – 4. Year 5 tuition 
fees will be paid by the NHS1.

	 Year Abroad/Year in Industry: 
If you study a four-year degree 
programme and spend a full 
academic year abroad your fee 
will be reduced to £1,385 (or 
approx. 15% of the maximum 
fee for that year). If you spend a 
full year on a work or volunteer 
placement (UK or abroad) your 
fee will be reduced to £1,850 
(or 20% of the maximum fee for 
that year)2.

You can apply for a student  
loan to cover all your tuition fees. 
This means:

	 You won’t have to pay tuition 
fees in advance.

	 You only start repaying your 
loan when your income is 
over a threshold set by the 
government, and repayments 
are always a small portion of 
your salary.

	 This loan does not affect your 
credit score or ability to get a 
mortgage.

For further details on applying 
see gov.uk/apply-online-for-
student-finance

If you study full-time you can 
apply for a maintenance loan to 
help with living costs each year. 
The amount you get will depend 
on your household income. The 
loan is paid directly into your bank 
account at the start of each term 
and will need to be repaid.

Find out more about  
government loans:  
exeter.ac.uk/undergraduate/
fees/government-grants

International students

For students starting in autumn 
2024 our fees differ by subject 
area:

	 BMBS Medicine: £45,700

	 Arts, Humanities, Social 
Sciences (including Law): 
£23,700

	 Accounting, Finance, Business 
and Management, Economics 
and Marketing: £23,700

	 Biosciences, Ecology and 
Conservation, Geography, 
Medical Sciences (including 
Medical Imaging, Nursing and 
Neuroscience), Psychology and 
Sport Sciences: £29,700
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Find out more: exeter.ac.uk/students/finance  
1 Under review – assuming current arrangement continues.
2 These figures may be subject to change should government policy alter.
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	 Flexible Combined Honours: 
£24,500

	 Mathematics and Computer 
Science (including Mathematics 
with Accounting/Economics/
Finance/Management): 
£27,000

	 Engineering, Physics (including 
Combined Honours Maths and 
Physics), Geology, Mining and 
Natural Sciences: £29,700

International fees will increase  
in each year of study in line with 
CPI (Consumer Price Index) per 
our current policy. 

Keep up to date with changes 
to tuition fees: exeter.ac.uk/
undergraduate/fees

Find out about international 
study visas: exeter.ac.uk/
internationalstudents/
applyingforavisa

Bursaries
Bursaries are non-competitive 
payments intended to help students 
who are under-represented in 
higher education or who are from 
low income households.

In 2023 we offered bursaries for:

	 UK students with a household 
income below £30,000.

	 Care leavers under the age  
of 25.

	 Students with caring 
responsibilities.

	 Students without family support.

Find out more about the bursaries 
available: exeter.ac.uk/study/
funding/undergraduate/support

Scholarships
Scholarships are payments 
made to support your education, 
awarded on the basis of merit, 
personal achievement and 
academic ability.

Each year we offer a wide range 
of scholarships, including:

	 Sport – for outstanding 
students in key sports.

	 Music – choral and organ 
scholarships.

	 International students of 
outstanding academic quality.

	 UK mature students meeting 
high academic standards.

	 Students studying abroad.

	 Students from Devon and 
Cornwall who meet specific 
criteria.

	 Students progressing from 
our fair access programmes 
achieving exceptional 
academic standards or 
overcoming specific challenges.

Specific details of bursaries and 
scholarships change each year, 
usually in February (for students 
starting that October). Stay 
up to date and find out more, 
including criteria and awards for 
individual schemes: exeter.ac.uk/
study/funding/undergraduate/
scholarships

Financial advice
Our Student Information Desk 
(SID) can answer questions and 
give information about fees 
and funding. Our Students’ 
Guild Advice Team can offer 
independent financial advice. 
Debt management advice and 
support is also available to our 
current students through our 
partnership with StepChange.

Find out more: 

exeter.ac.uk/students/finance 

exeterguild.org/finance

thesu.org.uk/advice/finance

Working while studying
Most students help support 
themselves by working part-time. 
We recommend no more than 
10–15 hours per week. We can help 
you find part-time jobs, including 
opportunities on campus:  
exeter.ac.uk/careers/casualjobs

Living costs
Living costs are all expenses 
other than tuition fees, such as 
accommodation (unless you live 
rent-free at home), food, travel, 
bills, entertainment, socialising, 
books and other study costs, or 
course extras (e.g. field trips, 
equipment). The total will depend 
on the course you study as well as 
your individual needs and priorities.

If you are an international student 
it is important that you research 
living costs in the UK when deciding 
where to study, as differences in 
the cost of living and exchange 
rates may make living costs 
significantly more expensive than in 
your home country. You will need to 
demonstrate you are able to cover 
your living costs to obtain a visa.

Find more detailed and  
up-to-date examples of  
specific living costs:  
exeter.ac.uk/undergraduate/
money/livingcosts
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Your career starts here
From careers advice to work experience and skills development, 
we can offer the support and opportunities you need to impress 
employers when you graduate. 

Career Zone
Rated a top 5 careers service1, 
the Career Zone offers a full 
range of support, including advice 
on preparing your CV, running 
mock interviews, employer 
presentations, careers fairs 
and job-hunting techniques, all 
designed to match your skills 
and ambitions with great career 
options. Our Careers Team will 
help you build the range of skills 
employers now demand, beyond 
subject knowledge alone.

Employment opportunities 
around the world 
We have a Global Employer 
Engagement Officer within our 
Global Opportunities Team, 
who is dedicated to building 
relationships with graduate 
employers around the world to 
support your career aspirations. 
We also offer China and India 
Career Ready Programmes, 
specially tailored to help students 
from those countries apply for 
jobs in the UK and back home.  

Career Zone, Streatham Campus.
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1 The Student Crowd Best Universities for Careers Service 2023.
2 Based on full-time, first degree, UK domiciled graduates, HESA Graduate Outcomes Survey 2020/21.

90% of our graduates in or  
due to start employment  
or further study fifteen 

months after graduation2.

90%

Careers fair, 
Streatham Campus.

I have learnt so much from my Industrial Placement. It not only 
has given me an opportunity to learn what to expect in the work 
environment, but also to think deeper and link theories with real-life 
scenarios when in lectures in my final year at the University. My 
placement company also provided a range of training opportunities 
and volunteering activities that have helped me build my 
presentation skills, technical skills and interpersonal skills.

Yuan.  
BSc Economics and Finance with Industrial Experience, Streatham Campus.
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London

Birmingham

Manchester

Bristol

Cardi�

PENRYN EXETER

✈

✈

✈
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Newquay

FALMOUTH

Penryn:  
2.5hrs1

London: 2.5hrs1

Bristol: 1hr1

Beautiful 
campuses.

National 
Parks on your 

doorstep.

The South West
Our unique campuses in Devon and 
Cornwall are at the centre of a region 
rich in history, culture, science and 
natural beauty.

Beyond our vibrant cities and towns 
we are surrounded by national parks, 
beaches, nature reserves and heritage 
sites, with an exciting year-round 
cultural scene.

Dartmoor.

Exeter.

Falmouth.
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Exeter.

1  By train from Exeter
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Our campuses 

Penryn Cornwall
A modern coastal campus, near Falmouth, where  
environment and sustainability are embedded into  
our core. This unique and beautiful location has a  
vibrant cultural scene in part from sharing facilities  
with Falmouth University.

Facilities include:

	 24/7 Library in term time

	 Environment and  
Sustainability Institute

	 Science and Engineering 
Research Support Facility

	 Renewable Energy  
Engineering Facility

	 Masters Suite

	 Sports Centre

	 Green Flag Awarded grounds

	 Multifaith Chaplaincy

	 Multi Use Games Area (MUGA) 
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Our campuses 

Streatham Exeter
A beautiful green campus with a mix of modern and  
historic study environments, on-site accommodation,  
shopping, cafes, bars, entertainment, support and  
world-class sports facilities. 

Facilities include:

	 24/7 Library

	 Living Systems Institute

	 The Bill Douglas Cinema 
Museum

	 Digital Humanities Lab

	 Microscopy Suite

	 Multifaith Centre

	 Lakes, woodland, parkland, 
gardens

	 Gym, swimming, outdoor sports
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Our campuses 

St Luke’s Exeter
In the heart of the city and home to the Medical School,  
Sport & Health Sciences and Education, this friendly  
campus packs in all the modern facilities within its  
beautiful traditional setting.

Facilities include:

	 24/7 Library

	 Clinical Skills Resource Centre

	 Medical Sciences Lab

	 Nutrition Lab

	 Sports Science Lab

	 Medical Imaging Lab

	 Education Centre

	 Gym and swimming pool
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Accommodation
Studying in a new place is a big decision and it’s important to 
have somewhere safe and secure to call home, whether that’s  
in a university residence or private accommodation. 

If you choose to live in university 
accommodation, meet our criteria 
and apply by our deadline, we 
guarantee to offer you a room. 
You’ll have the opportunity to meet 
a diverse range of people from 
different backgrounds and cultures 
studying a variety of programmes - 
ideal for helping you to easily make 
new friends.

Everyone has different 
requirements, and we offer a wide 
range of accommodation to suit 
all tastes and budgets with the 
following benefits:

	 All bills included in rent

	 24/7 campus security

	 Convenient locations on or near 
our campuses

	 Catered and self-catered options

	 Wifi in all rooms

	 Laundry facilities

	 Social spaces

	 Experienced welfare support 
team

You can find out more about 
university accommodation suitable 
for students studying at our Exeter 
campuses at: exeter.ac.uk/study/
accommodation. If you plan to 
study in Cornwall, details about 
the accommodation the University 
provides can be found here: exeter.
ac.uk/study/accommodation/
cornwallcampuses

Exeter and Cornwall also have a 
good selection of private sector 
accommodation close to our 
campuses, so you’re never too 
far away from where you need to 
be.  Private accommodation has 
contract lengths and rent levels to 
suit different budgets. 

To find out more about living 
in Exeter private sector 
residences, visit: exeter.ac.uk/
study/accommodation/
private. Or you can find out 
more about private sector 
housing in Cornwall at: exeter.
ac.uk/study/accommodation/
cornwallcampuses/privatehousing

Find out more:  

   exeter.ac.uk/accommodation

  exeter.ac.uk/study/accommodation/cornwallcampuses

Glasney Village,  
Penryn Campus.
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Multifaith Chaplaincy 
Our Multifaith Chaplaincy is here  
for students of all faiths but also  
of no faith. The team is made  
up of Chaplains from a variety of 
religions who are available to offer 
listening and informal support.

Support 
Your wellbeing whilst at university is crucial to us  
and we have advisors on hand to help support you  
in a range of areas.

Find out more: exeter.ac.uk/students/wellbeing 

International student support 
From helping you with your visa 
application to our airport collection 
service, our International Student 
Support team will help make your 
journey to the University of Exeter  
as easy as possible.

Disability support
Our AccessAbility team  
can provide support  
and advice for students  
with both physical and  
mental disabilities. 

Wellbeing  
Our Wellbeing Services  
are here to help you with 
any health and wellbeing 
issues you may experience 
while studying with us. 

Learning support 
From essay writing and 
time management skills  
to revision strategies  
and exam techniques, 
we’ll do all we can to help 
support your learning.

Tailored support 
We provide specialised 
support for care leavers, 
estranged students, student 
carers, mature students,  
and refugees, catering  
to your unique needs.
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I have dyslexia and before coming to university 
I was quite worried about how this would affect 
my ability to study at degree level. However, my 
experience working alongside the University’s 
AccessAbility team has made the transition to 
studying at university as easy as possible. I haven’t 
found that my dyslexia has impacted my ability 
to study or keep up with anyone else at all and for 
that I’m really grateful for the provisions in place 
here at the University of Exeter.

Megan.
MSci Applied Psychology (Clinical), Streatham Campus.

Multifaith 
Chaplaincy, 
Penryn Campus.
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Guild & SU
University of Exeter  
Students’ Guild
The Students’ Guild is your 
students’ union in Exeter and 
is central to student life. When 
you register as a student, you 
automatically become a member, 
opening the door to a whole host 
of opportunities.  

With over 300 societies and 
groups on offer, you can explore 
your passions and meet your 
people. The Guild is also there 
to support you throughout your 
time at university and can provide 
advice on everything from your 
studies to finances. 

The Falmouth and  
Exeter Students’ Union

The SU will play a major role in 
your student experience, from 
Welcome Week through to 
Graduation. It organises events; 
provides more than 120 sports 
clubs, societies and volunteer 
projects; gives students the 
opportunity to represent their 
fellow students; and is on hand  
to provide support and advice.

Find out more: exeterguild.com Find out more: thesu.org.uk 
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The Stannary, Penryn Campus.Devonshire House,  
Streatham Campus.

The societies are amazing! I made all my friends 
and fully explored my hobbies in them. I’ll miss the 
wonderful people from the Guild when I graduate  
as they helped me through it all! 

Ollie. 
BSc Business and Management,  
Streatham Campus.

The SU team are fantastic.  
A combination of both graduated 
Exeter and Falmouth students, 
they are a brilliant source of 
support for the creation/joining 
of societies, mental health and 
any other university queries  
you have.

Molly.
BSc Zoology, Penryn Campus.
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Sport
Consistently finishing in the top 5 of the British Universities  
and Colleges Sports competition, we consider sport to be  
an essential part of life, and not just the competitive kind. 
Whether you’re an elite athlete, enthusiastic amateur, or 
complete beginner, we have a huge variety of sports clubs  
and facilities to suit your interests. Develop your skills,  
learn something new or just have some fun!

	 Get involved: With over 
100 sports clubs across our 
campuses, there is something 
for everyone. Give ultimate 
frisbee a go, take to the waves 
with surfing or even learn  
how to horse ride. 

	 Social sport: Join over 4,000 
University of Exeter students 
playing weekly in our intramural 
sports leagues. A great way  
to enjoy sport while making  
new friends.

	 Cutting-edge facilities: Over 
£30 million has been invested 
into new and improved sports 
facilities including gyms,  
all-weather pitches, fitness 
classes and swimming pools. 

	 Competitive opportunities: 
Play in local leagues and 
national competitions.

	 Sports scholarships: 
Scholarships are available, 
providing support and  
financial benefits to help  
meet the needs of individual 
athletes. 

 

Find out more: sport.exeter.ac.uk 
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Sports Hall, 
Streatham Campus.

Penryn Campus.

Sports Park, Streatham Campus.

Exeter is a very big university for sport. I really enjoy 
playing golf and not many universities are big on 
golf, but Exeter definitely is. I play for the BUCS team 
so we have a match every week and training once or 
twice a week. Being able to play golf competitively 
and get coaching to continue improving alongside 
my studies has been great. It has been a big part of 
my uni life and it is a good way to meet people.

Ceri.
BA International Business and Modern Languages, Streatham Campus.

Sports Park,  
Streatham Campus.
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Student life
There’s more to university than just studying. The friends you 
will make and the experiences you will have outside of the 
lecture theatre all help to shape your university experience. 
Whether you’re based on our Streatham, St Luke’s or Penryn 
Campus, you’ll have plenty of opportunities to explore music, 
sport, art, theatre and nightlife.

Exeter is a perfectly sized city. I come from a rural 
town with very limited shops, nightlife and activities, 
so Exeter feels massive in comparison with so many 
shops and things going on at all times.

Megan.
MSci Applied Psychology (Clinical),  
Streatham Campus.

There’s lots to do in the local area 
like sunset swims on Gylly Beach, 
watching dolphins off Pendennis 
Point and Falmouth’s nightlife. 
You’re never short of things to  
do here.

Lily.
BSc Zoology, Penryn Campus.  

Exeter’s club scene is diverse and 
offers something for everyone. 
Whether you’re looking for a 
wild night out or a laid-back 
atmosphere, you’ll find it all here!

Charlie.
BSc Business Economics,  
Streatham Campus.

Living in Cornwall is an absolute 
dream. You have outstanding 
beauty on your doorstep and 
some of the best beaches in the 
UK. There is also an amazing 
heritage and culture in Cornwall.

Matt.
BSc Business and Environment, 
Penryn Campus.

Find out more: exeter.ac.uk/study/life 
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Welcome Week
Before your first term begins, join 
us for a fun-filled Welcome Week. 
This is your chance to get to know 
the campus and local area, learn 
more about your course, explore 
our diverse societies and sports, 
and discover the University’s 
support services. Plus, it’s the 
perfect opportunity to make  
new friends.

Meet our students
Become a part of our community 
before you even arrive on campus. 
Follow @ExeterUniLife on 
Instagram, where our students 
share their university experience 
and top tips to help you make the 
most of your degree.

Ram Bar,  
Streatham Campus.

Penryn Campus.

Exeter City 
Centre.

Students’ Guide
Want to get an insight into what it is like to 
live, socialise and study at the University 
of Exeter? Check out our Students’ Guide. 
Written entirely by current students and 
alumni, it is filled with their advice, photos 
and memories from their time at Exeter.

exeter.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/
prospectus
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Societies 
Societies are at the heart of student life. With over 450 
societies and student groups to get involved with across our 
campuses, you’re sure to find something you love and connect 
with like-minded people. You could:

	 Write for the student 
newspaper or host your  
own radio show.

	 Showcase your talents in an a 
cappella group or join a band.

	 Try something new such as 
ballroom dancing, baking or 
stand-up comedy. 

	 Get involved in charity 
fundraisers and support the 
causes close to your heart.

	 Experience cultures from 
around the world with societies 
like African and Caribbean, 
Asian, or Latin American 
Society. 

	 Connect with peers outside  
of the lecture theatre through 
academic and course-related 
societies.

	 Stay active with activities like 
yoga, salsa dancing and open 
water swimming.

Find out more: exeter.ac.uk/study/life/societies 
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‘Forum Hill’, Streatham Campus.

For me my favourite thing about Exeter is definitely the societies. I’m 
part of a few, such as Clarinet Choir, Theology Society and Body Society. 
I’ve made lots of friends through societies and they’re a really good 
opportunity for you to get involved in something outside of your course.

Francesca.
BA Philosophy and Theology, Streatham Campus.

Penryn Campus.
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Our alumni community 
When you graduate from the University of Exeter,  
you don’t just leave with a degree – you become  
part of our lifelong global community.

Our students have gone on to  
do amazing things and we’re in 
touch with over 175,000 alumni 
from 183 countries. 

Supporting you beyond 
graduation
	 Career support: Our 
commitment to your success 
doesn’t end at graduation.  
Enjoy free career support 
services tailored to your needs.

	 Global alumni events:  
Stay connected with fellow 
alumni through regular virtual 
and in-person events held 
worldwide.

	 Exclusive discounts: Benefit 
from a wide range of exclusive 
discounts available to alumni.

	 Lifelong learning: Continue  
your academic journey with  
free access to thousands of 
online journals.

	 Vibrant networks: Discover 
social and professional 
networks that will support 
you throughout your life and 
career.

My time at Exeter was invaluable for my career. 
The academic side was amazing with excellent 
seminars and lectures in Law, but it was the world 
outside the academic circle that really enriched 
my life and career. Getting involved with different 
societies like the Debating Society and the Law 
Society allowed me to expand my social bubble 
and meet other people from different universities 
and lecturers. I also gained essential soft skills 
like debating, public speaking, and argument 
building, which are necessary skills for a lawyer.

Reindert. 
Foundation Coordinator at CEDR. 
LLB Law, Streatham Campus, 2019.

Find out more: exeter.ac.uk/alumni 
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Winter graduation,  
Streatham Campus.

Alumni reception, Beijing, China. 39  38  University of Exeter



Choose your course
Most of our undergraduate degree programmes are listed  
in the following pages.  

The letters next to each 
programme indicate the location, 
so you’ll know if it’s taught at 
either our Streatham or St Luke’s 
campuses in Exeter, or our Penryn 
Campus in Cornwall. We also 
list the UCAS code, typical offer 
requirements at A level, IB, and 
BTEC, and whether we make 
contextual offers (see p6-9).

You can find full course details, 
including module information, 
subject-specific entry 
requirements, and information 
about facilities, field trips, 
teaching, study and work abroad, 
and our innovative Flexible 
Combined Honours, on our 
website: exeter.ac.uk/study/
undergraduate

Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

Accounting, Business, Economics, Finance and Management

BSc Accounting  
and Business 

NN41

 

E

AAA 36/666

●
✓

BSc Accounting  
and Finance

N422

BSc Business Economics L112
A*AA-

AAA
38/766-
36/666 ✓

BSc Economics L100
A*AA-

AAA
38/766-
36/666 ▲ ✓BSc Economics  

and Finance
LN13

BSc Economics  
and Politics

LL12
A*AA-

AAA
38/766-
36/666 ● ✓

BSc Economics with 
Econometrics

L190
A*AA-

AAA
38/766-
36/666

▲

✓

BSc Finance NN55 AAB 34/665 ✓

BSc Finance:  
Investment Banking

NN45 AAB 34/665 ✓

BSc Finance: Business 
Management

NN46 AAB 34/665 ✓

BSc Finance:  
Data Science

NN47 AAB 34/665 ✓

BA International 
Business and Modern 
Languages

NN13 AAA 36/666 ✓

BSc Business and 
Management

N202 AAA 36/666

●

✓

BSc Business N110 C  
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ✓

BSc Business Analytics N300 E AAA 36/666 ✓

BSc Business  
and Environment

N116 C  
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ✓

BSc Marketing  
and Management

N2N5 E AAA 36/666 ✓

D
eg

re
es

We are constantly developing 
our portfolio of programmes, 
and while we make every 
effort to ensure this list is 
correct when the prospectus 
is printed, it can very quickly 
go out of date. Please always 
check our website for the 
latest information before you 
apply.

Find out more: exeter.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses  

Forum Library, 
Streatham Campus.

▲ BTECs considered in relevant subjects and/or when combined with other qualifications such as A Levels

E   Taught at one of our Exeter campusesC   Taught at our Cornwall campus● BTECs considered 

Work placement option  Study abroad option Foundation year available
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Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

Ancient History

BA Ancient History V110

 E
AAA-
AAB

36-34

●
✓

BA Ancient History  
and Archaeology

VVC4
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ✓

Arabic and Middle East Studies

BA Arabic and Politics T606

E

AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

●

✓

BA Middle East Studies T604

AAA-
AAB

36-34

✓

MArabic Masters in 
Arabic and Islamic 
Studies

T605 ✓

Archaeology

BA Archaeology V400

 E

AAB-
BBB

34/665-
30/555

●
✓

BA Archaeology  
and Anthropology

VL46 AAB 34/665✝ ✓

BSc Archaeological 
Science

F420
AAB-
BBB

34/665-
30/555

▲ ✓

BSc Archaeology with 
Forensic Science

F490 ● ✓

Art History and Visual Culture

BA Art History & Visual 
Culture and Classical 
Studies

QV83  E AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ● ✓

✝  If applicant goes Firm.

Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

BA Art History & Visual 
Culture and Drama WW42

 

E AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

● ✓

BA Art History & Visual 
Culture and English

QV33 ▲ ✓

BA Art History & Visual 
Culture and Film & 
Television Studies

QV36

●
✓

BA Art History & Visual 
Culture and History

VV31 ✓

BA Art History &  
Visual Culture and 
Modern Languages

VR39 ▲ ✓

BA Art History &  
Visual Culture

VW31  ● ✓

Biosciences, Animal Behaviour and Marine Biology

BSc in Animal Behaviour D391

 

C  

AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

▲

✓

BSc in Marine Biology CF17 ✓

BSc Biochemistry C724

E

✓

BSc Biological and 
Medicinal Chemistry

CF71 ✓

BSc Biological Sciences C100 ✓

BSc Conservation 
Biology and Ecology

C190 C ✓

BSc Molecular Biology 
and Biotechnology

C112

E ✓
MSci Molecular Biology 
and Biotechnology

C115

BSc Evolutionary 
Biology

C182

 
C

✓

BSc Zoology C300 ✓

MSci Animal Behaviour D393 AAA 36/666 ✓

D
eg

re
es

▲ BTECs considered in relevant subjects and/or when combined with other qualifications such as A Levels

E   Taught at one of our Exeter campusesC   Taught at our Cornwall campus● BTECs considered 

Work placement option  Study abroad option Foundation year available
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Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

MSci Biochemistry C738

E

AAA 36/666

▲

✓

MSci Biological and 
Medicinal Chemistry

CF72 ✓

MSci Biological Sciences C103 ✓

MSci Conservation 
Biology & Ecology

C151

C

✓

MSci Evolutionary 
Biology

C184 ✓

MSci in Marine Biology CF16 ✓

MSci Zoology C302 ✓

BSc Marine Science CF21  
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ✓

MSci Environmental 
Science

F751
AAA-
AAB

36-34 ✓

MSci Human Sciences BCL3 AAA 36/666 ✓

Classics and Classical Studies

BA Classical Studies Q801

 
E

AAA-
AAB

36-34

● ✓

BA Classical Studies  
and English

QQ3V ▲ ✓

BA Classical Studies  
and Philosophy

QVV5

●
✓

BA Classical Studies  
and Theology

QV85 ✓

BA Classical Studies 
with Modern Languages

QR05
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ▲ ✓

Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

BA Classics Q800  E AAA-
AAB

36-34 ▲ ✓

Computing

BSc Computer Science I400

E

AAA-
AAB

36/666-
34/665

▲

✓

BSc Computer Science 
and Mathematics

GG41 ✓

BSc Data Science GG16 ✓

MSci Computer Science I402 ✓

MSci Computer Science 
and Mathematics

GG4D AAA 36/666 ✓

MSci Data Science GG17
AAA-
AAB

36/666-
34/665 ✓

Drama, Film, Television Studies and Communications

BA Drama W400

 

E AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

●

✓

BA Drama and Film  
& Television Studies

W404 ✓

BA Communications P300 ✓

BA Communications 
and Modern Languages

Q325 ✓

BA Film & Television 
Studies and 
Communications

W604

 

✓

BA Film & Television 
Studies

W600 ✓

BA Film & Television 
Studies and Modern 
Languages

WR07 ▲ ✓

D
eg

re
es

▲ BTECs considered in relevant subjects and/or when combined with other qualifications such as A Levels

E   Taught at one of our Exeter campusesC   Taught at our Cornwall campus● BTECs considered 

Work placement option  Study abroad option Foundation year available
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Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

Engineering - also see Renewable Energy

BEng Civil Engineering H200

 

E

AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

▲

✓

BEng Electronic 
Engineering

H610 ✓

BEng Engineering H101  ✓

BEng Engineering  
and Entrepreneurship

H705 ✓

BEng Engineering  
and Management

HN12
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

✓

BEng Mechanical 
Engineering

H300  ✓

MEng Civil Engineering H202

 

AAA 36/666

✓

MEng Electronic 
Engineering

H601 ✓

MEng Engineering H104 ✓

MEng Engineering  
and Entrepreneurship

H700 ✓

MEng Engineering  
and Management

H704

 

✓

MEng Mechanical 
Engineering

H302 ✓

English

BA English Q300  
E

AAA 36/666

▲
✓

BA English with Study  
in North America

Q310 A*AA 38/766 ✓

Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

BA English and Modern 
Languages

QR06

E

AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

▲

✓

BA English and 
Communications

Q321

 

✓

BA English and  
Creative Writing

Q317 AAA-
AAB

36-34
✓

BA English and Drama WQ34 ✓

BA English and Film  
& Television Studies

Q3W6
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ✓

Environmental Humanities

BA Environmental 
Humanities

QVH3  E AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ● ✓

Exercise and Sport Sciences, Nutrition

BSc Exercise and  
Sport Sciences

C602

E
AAA-
ABB

36/666-
32/655

▲
✓

BSc Nutrition B400
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ✓

Flexible Combined Honours

BA Flexible  
Combined Hons

Y003

 

C  
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

▲
✓

BA/BSc Flexible 
Combined Honours

Y004 E A*AA-
AAB

38/766-
34/665 ✓

Geography, Human and Environmental Sciences

BA Geography L705

 

E AAA-
AAB

36/666-
34/665 ▲ ✓

BA/BSc Geography F807
C AAB-

ABB
34/665-
32/655 ●

✓

BA/BSc Human Sciences BCL0 ✓

D
eg

re
es

▲ BTECs considered in relevant subjects and/or when combined with other qualifications such as A Levels

E   Taught at one of our Exeter campusesC   Taught at our Cornwall campus● BTECs considered 

Work placement option  Study abroad option Foundation year available
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Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

BSc Environmental 
Science

F750  
C

AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

▲

✓

MSci Environmental 
Science

F751
AAA-
AAB

36/665-
34/655 ✓

BSc Geography F800

 

E AAA-
AAB

36/666-
34/665 ✓

BSc Geography  
and Geology

FF86 C AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ✓

BSc Geography with 
Applied Geographical 
Information Systems

F809 E AAA-
AAB

36/666-
34/665 ✓

Geology

BSc Engineering Geology 
and Geotechnics

F644

C

AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ▲

✓

BSc Environmental 
Geoscience

F756 ✓

BSc Geology F600 ✓

BSc Resource and 
Exploration Geology F617 ✓

MSc Environmental 
Geoscience

F757

AAA 36/666 ▲

✓

MSci Engineering 
Geology and 
Geotechnics

F615 ✓

MSci Geology F603 ✓

MSci Resource and 
Exploration Geology

F616 ✓

Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

History

BA History V102

 

C  
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

●

✓

BA History V100 E AAA 36/666 ✓

BA History and Business V120

C AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

✓

BA History and 
Geography

V124 ✓

BA History and  
Ancient History

V111

E
AAA-
AAB

36-34 ✓

BA History and 
Archaeology

VV16

 

AAA-
ABB

36/666-
32/655 ✓

BA History and 
International Relations

VLF2 C  
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ✓

BA History and  
Modern Languages

VR08 E AAA-
ABB

36/666-
32/655 ▲ ✓

BA History and Politics VLC2  C  
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ● ✓

International Relations and Politics

BA Global Politics L254 C AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

●
✓

BA International 
Relations

L250

E

AAA 36/666 ✓

BA International 
Relations and Modern 
Languages

LR01
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ▲ ✓

BA Politics L200 AAA 36/666

●

✓

BA Politics and 
International Relations 

4519

C AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

✓

BA Politics  
and Geography

LL28  ✓

D
eg

re
es

▲ BTECs considered in relevant subjects and/or when combined with other qualifications such as A Levels

E   Taught at one of our Exeter campusesC   Taught at our Cornwall campus● BTECs considered 

Work placement option  Study abroad option Foundation year available
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Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

BA Politics and  
Modern Languages

LR02 E AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ▲ ✓

BA Politics  
and Sociology

LLH2

 
E

AAA-
AAB

36-34

●

✓

BA Politics, Philosophy 
and Economics

L0V0

AAA 36/666

✓

BSc Politics and 
International Relations

L292  ✓

BSc Politics and 
Management

LL33  C AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ✓

Law

BBL Bachelor  
of Business Laws

NM00 C AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

●

✓

Dual LLB/Juris Doctor 
(JD) with The Chinese 
University of Hong Kong

M127

E

A*AA 38/766 ✓

Graduate LLB M106 Hons ✓

LLB English Law and 
French Law/Master 1 
(Maitrise en Droit)

M120

A*AA 38/766
▲ ✓

LLB Law M103  
●

✓

LLB Law with Business M111 C AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ✓

Liberal Arts

BA Liberal Arts LA99  E AAA 36/666 ▲ ✓

Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

Mathematics

BSc Mathematics G100

E

AAA-
AAB

36/666-
34/665

▲

✓

BSc Mathematics  
and Data Science

GG18 ✓

BSc Mathematics  
and Physics

FG31

AAA-
AAB

36/666-
34/665

✓

BSc Mathematics  
with Accounting

G1N4 ✓

BSc Mathematics  
with Economics

G1L1 ✓

BSc Mathematics  
with Finance

G1N3 ✓

BSc Mathematics  
with Management

G1N2 ✓

MMath Mathematics G102  

A*AA 38/766

✓

MSci Mathematics  
with Accounting

G1N5 ✓

MSci Mathematics  
with Economics

G1N7 ✓

MSci Mathematics  
with Finance

G1N8 ✓

MSci Mathematics with 
Management

G1N6 ✓

MSci Mathematics G103 ✓

MSci Mathematics  
and Data Science

GG19 AAA 36/666 ✓

MSci Mathematics  
with Economics

G1N7 A*AA 38/766 ✓

D
eg

re
es

▲ BTECs considered in relevant subjects and/or when combined with other qualifications such as A Levels

E   Taught at one of our Exeter campusesC   Taught at our Cornwall campus● BTECs considered 

Work placement option  Study abroad option Foundation year available
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Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

Medical Sciences, Medicine, Medical Imaging and Nursing

BSc Biomedical Sciences✝ B110  

E

ABB 32/655

▲

✓

BSc Neuroscience B140 ✓

BSc Medical Sciences B100 ✓

BSc Medical Sciences 
(Part time)

B103 ABB 32/655 ✓

BSc Sport and Exercise 
Medical Sciences

BC03
AAA-
AAB

36/666-
34/665 ✓

BSc Adult Nursing✝ B701 BBB 30/555

●
✓

MSci Nursing B700 BBB 30/555 ✓

Bachelor of Medicine, 
Bachelor of Surgery

A100 AAA 36/666

▲

✓

BSc Medical 
Imaging (Diagnostic 
Radiography)

B821 BBB 30/555 ✓

Modern Languages

BA Comparative 
Literature and Cultures

Q200  

E

ABB 32/655

▲

✓

BA Modern Languages 
and Arabic

RT60

AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

✓

BA Modern Languages 
and Latin

RT61 ✓

BA Modern Languages R900 ✓

Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

Natural Sciences

BSc Natural Sciences CGF0

E AAA 36/666 ▲ ✓
MSci Natural Sciences FGC0  

Philosophy

BA Philosophy V500

E
AAA 36/666 ●

✓

BA Philosophy  
and History

VV51 ✓

BA Philosophy and 
Modern Languages

VR04
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ▲ ✓

BA Philosophy  
and Politics

VL52

E

AAA 36/666

●

✓

BA Philosophy  
and Sociology

VL53
AAA-
AAB

36-34 ✓

BA Philosophy  
and Theology

VV56 AAB 34/665 ✓

Physics

BSc Physics F300   

E A*AA-
AAB

38/766-
34/665 ▲

✓

BSc Physics  
with Astrophysics

F3F5 ✓

Physics with Quantum✝ 
Technology

F319 ✓

BSc Physics with✝ 
Biophysics

F317 ✓

BSc Theoretical Physics✝ F315 ✓

MPhys Physics F303  ✓

D
eg

re
es

▲ BTECs considered in relevant subjects and/or when combined with other qualifications such as A Levels

E   Taught at one of our Exeter campusesC   Taught at our Cornwall campus● BTECs considered 

Work placement option  Study abroad option Foundation year available

Subject to approval

✝ Subject to approval

✝ Subject to approval
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D
eg

re
es

▲ BTECs considered in relevant subjects and/or when combined with other qualifications such as A Levels

E   Taught at one of our Exeter campusesC   Taught at our Cornwall campus● BTECs considered 

Work placement option  Study abroad option Foundation year available

Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

MPhys Physics  
with Astrophysics

F3FM

E A*AA-
AAB

38/766-
34/665 ▲

✓

Physics with  
Quantum Technology✝ F326 ✓

MSci Physics with 
Biophysics✝ F318 ✓

MSci Theoretical Physics✝ F315 ✓

Psychology

BSc Psychology C802

E AAA 36/666 ▲
✓

MSci Applied 
Psychology (Clinical)

C811 ✓

Renewable Energy

BEng Renewable  
Energy Engineering

H803

C  

AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655

▲

✓

BSc Sustainable  
Energy Futures

H222  ✓

BSc Renewable Energy F802 ✓

MEng Renewable 
Energy Engineering

H804 AAA 36/666 ✓

Courses UCAS
Course 

variants
Campus

Entry requirements
Contextual 

offerA Level IB
BTEC 

Ext Dip

Sociology, Criminology, and Anthropology

BA Anthropology L600

E

AAB 34/665 ● ✓

BA Sociology L300  
AAB 34/665 ●

✓

BA Sociology  
and Anthropology

L3L6 ✓

BA Sociology and 
Modern Languages

LR03
AAB-
ABB

34/665-
32/655 ▲ ✓

BSc Crime and  
Data Science

M902

 

AAB 34/665 ●

✓

BSc Social Data Science L308 ✓

BSc Criminology M900 ✓

BSc Sociology L303 ✓

BA Sociology  
and Criminology

LM39  ✓

Theology and Religion

BA Theology  
and Religion

V615  E AAB 34/665 ● ✓

✝ Subject to approval
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Degree 
apprenticeships
Degree apprenticeships are a great way to gain a full 
undergraduate degree while earning a salary. You’ll spend 
80% of your time working with a partner company and the rest 
studying.

This is a great option for people who want to earn a degree but don’t 
want to take on the financial burden of traditional university fees. It’s 
also a great way to gain valuable industry experience while you study.

You can find out more about the kinds of companies we partner with 
and how to apply here: exeter.ac.uk/study/degreeapprenticeships/
apprentices

Want to hear more from our 
students? Read our student blogs 
at: blogs.exeter.ac.uk/students 
and check out our student-run 
Instagram @exeterunilife

Speak to our 
students via 
Unibuddy.

The best way to find out if our university is the right  
one for you is to come and meet us, in person or online.

Meet our students

Open Day dates
Wednesday 29 May 2024 Penryn Campus, Cornwall

Friday 31 May 2024 Exeter campuses, Devon

Saturday 1 June 2024 Exeter campuses, Devon

Saturday 5 October 2024  Exeter campuses, Devon

Saturday 12 October 2024  Penryn Campus, Cornwall

Streatham Campus.

Streatham Campus.
	 Chartered Manager (BSc)

	 Civil Engineering (BEng)

	 Diagnostic Radiographer (BSc)

	 Digital and Technology 
Solutions (BSc)

	 Financial Services Professional 
(BSc)

	 Mine Management (BEng)

	 Project Management (BSc)
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Contact us: 
exeter.ac.uk/enquiry

Visit us:
exeter.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visit 

Take part:
exeter.ac.uk/discoveruniversity

Accuracy of prospectus information:  
We make every effort to ensure that 
the information contained in this 
prospectus and on the University 
website is correct at the time of going 
to press. exeter.ac.uk/undergraduate/
applications/terms

Our Discover University 
platform has information  
and advice to help you  
make an informed decision 
about your next steps.  
Find out more: exeter.ac.uk/
discoveruniversity

http://www.exeter.ac.uk
https://twitter.com/UniofExeter
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/enquiry
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visit
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/discoveruniversity
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/undergraduate/applications/terms
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/undergraduate/applications/terms
https://twitter.com/UniofExeter

